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SS PETER AND PAUL, TORREVIEJA 
The Church of England worshipping in Word and Sacrament at Lago Jardín, Los Balcones and 

La Siesta and ministering through the southern Costa Blanca and eastern Murcia. 

A truly Eucharistic community of faith and love. 

 

Chaplain (equivalent of Parish Priest): 

Father Richard A. Seabrook SSC 

+ 34 966 840 136 

+ 34 693 932 438 – Chaplaincy Mobile 

frras@c-of-e-torrevieja.com 

www.c-of-e-torrevieja.com 

 

 
Chaplaincy Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/anglicantorrevieja 

Chaplain´s Facebook Group (to be used at the moment for livestreaming of liturgies): 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/chaplaintorrevieja/ 

 

FATHER RICHARD`S WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 

12th March 2023 

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 

19th March 

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT, LAETARE SUNDAY, MOTHERING SUNDAY 

 

 
WELCOME TO THE CHAPLAINCY OF SS PETER AND PAUL, TORREVIEJA. 

ALL ARE WELCOME TO SHARE IN THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN 

THIS CHAPLAINCY. 

http://www.c-of-e-torrevieja.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/chaplaintorrevieja/
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Please remember to turn off your mobile phone  

before our services begin. Please don´t use a mobile phone in church. 

 
Please remember to talk to God in prayer before our services begin. There 

is plenty of time to talk to each other afterwards.  

Your talking may distract someone else´s praying. 
Please keep a devotional silence. 

 

Father Richard´s contact details are on the front of this newsletter. 
 

Our Churchwardens are: 

Peter Maude (churchwardenpeter@gmail.com) 

Jennifer Saville (chaplaincywardenjennifer@gmail.com) 

They also act as Joint Treasurers. 
 

The Vice-Chairman of the Chaplaincy Council is: 
Joan Berry (losbalconeswarden@gmail.com) 

 

The Honorary Secretary to the Chaplaincy Council is: 
Sandra Harbut (churchsecretarysandra@gmail.com) 

 

We take the Safeguarding of Children and Vulnerable Adults seriously. Our Safeguarding Policy 

is displayed at La Siesta and is available on our website: 

https://www.c-of-e-torrevieja.com/safeguarding-policy/ 

Our Safeguarding Officer is Anna Horsnell who can be contacted at  
safeguardingtorrevieja@gmail.com 

 
The Congregational Warden at La Siesta is: 

Sue Maude (wardenlasiesta@gmail.com) 
 

Our other two churches remain temporarily closed. 
It is hoped they will re-open for Holy Week in 2023. 

 

Home Communions 
Father Richard will take Holy Communion to people at home according to their circumstances. 

This is a privilege and enables for prayer in the home at difficult times and for the communicant 
to receive Holy Communion at home. Please never hesitate to contact me if you would like Holy 
Communion at home if you are unable to come to church because of sickness or being 
housebound. Obviously Covid circumstances are taken into consideration. 
 
Here are some guidelines to assist you: 

1. If you can, please arrange a surface with a white cloth upon which I can place the Blessed 

Sacrament. If this is difficult please do not worry too much but it is appreciated. 

2. The Priest will not enter into general conversation until after the celebration which lasts 

about ten minutes. Then he would appreciate a cup of tea and chat with you but if your 

circumstances don´t allow, please do not worry. 

3. Please consider giving a donation to the Church for the Priest´s ministry. He will have 

had to drive to you and it also enables you to give your weekly collection to support the 

mailto:churchwardenpeter@gmail.com
mailto:chaplaincywardenjennifer@gmail.com
mailto:losbalconeswarden@gmail.com
mailto:churchsecretarysandra@gmail.com
https://www.c-of-e-torrevieja.com/safeguarding-policy/
mailto:safeguardingtorrevieja@gmail.com
mailto:wardenlasiesta@gmail.com
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priestly ministry in the parish / chaplaincy. This means there can be a Priest available for 

you and for others with a priestly presence in the parish / chaplaincy. 

It is a long-established custom – if you can – to make an offering to the Church in 

thankfulness for the ministry of the Church. 

4. You don´t have to tidy up before the priest arrives! Just prepare spiritually for an 

encounter with Christ in the Eucharist by being prayerful before his arrival. 

Father Richard writes: 

I pray that Lent for each of you is proving to be a time of great growth and grace in your 

spiritual lives of Christian discipleship. May the Lord strengthen you in this resolve. 

 

Having taken counsel with the Chaplaincy Council, live-streaming of services has now ceased. 

I had been doing this for three years because of the Pandemic and the lockdowns and we 

feel that the time is right to have stopped now. At the beginning it was invaluable – 

remember we were having a daily online Mass and Evening Prayer at the start and, for those 

who watched, it was invaluable and encouraging at a truly difficult time. We must thank God 

for this online ministry but, now we are truly back to the altar, it is time to cease. Most weeks 

no one watches now and we only get a couple of views of recorded services. 

 

This week some practical points to share with you. Please read them prayerfully and carefully. 

 

At the time of Holy Communion: 

Please remain standing when the Priest makes his Holy Communion and then says the 

Communion Antiphon. The Communion Antiphon is the sentence of scripture said by the 

Priest after he has made his Holy Communion and is there for us to think about as we 

prepare to come forward to make our Holy Communion. Please remain standing as the Priest 

receives Holy Communion and says the Communion Antiphon which follows.  

 

The offering of the Chalice at the Holy Eucharist 

From Palm Sunday, if you wish to receive from the Chalice, after you have consumed the 

Host, please pass to the Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion who will administer the 

Chalice of the Precious Blood. 

 

Since the Pandemic Holy Communion has been administered in one kind, the Sacred Host. 

The fullness of Holy Communion is received when receiving the Sacred Host alone – the 

spiritual benefits of making our Holy Communion are received in full whether we receive the 

Host alone or indeed the Chalice alone. During the Pandemic and after it the faithful in 

church have received the fullness of the Eucharist in the Sacred Host alone. I need not repeat 

why we have been receiving Holy Communion in one kind. 

 

However, the norm for the Church is to offer both the Sacred Host and the Chalice. It has 

been a long time since we have had the Chalice offered at the Eucharist and I intend to 

return it to the laity on Palm Sunday, 2nd April, at the start of Holy Week. This is for those 

who would wish to make their Holy Communion in both kinds.  

 

If you still wish only to receive the Sacred Host and then return to your place that is fine. 

People should feel free to receive either in one or two kinds. 
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Receiving the Host remains the same: You come forward, bow, The Priest says: The Body of 

Christ. You say: Amen before you receive the Host. You can receive, remember, either in your 

hand or straight on the tongue. Either is acceptable. Receiving in the hand, you cross your 

hands to make a throne for the Host. Either raise your hands to your mouth or pick up the 

Host and consume it. Please always remember to consume the Host in front of the altar. 

 

If you wish to receive the Chalice, the Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion will say: The 

Blood of Christ to which you say Amen before receiving from the Chalice, If you wish to 

assist the person with the chalice gently move its base so can receive a small amount of the 

Precious Blood. Intinction, the act of dipping the Host, is not permitted at any time or 

for any need. It is unhygienic, unscriptural and not part of the tradition of the Church. 

The Bishops do not allow it. 

 

If you do not wish to receive from the Chalice there is no compunction so to do. Please do 

what feels right and comfortable for you. 

 

The Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion has been trained with theological / spiritual 

preparation for this ministry and the Bishop has given them permission to undertake this 

ministry. Those who share in this ministry are called upon to be an example of Eucharistic 

faith and prepare appropriately for this ministry. They will always be in church twenty 

minutes before the Eucharist begins to pray silently for the grace to carry out this ministry. It 

is an important one. Why are they called “Extraordinary”? The Priest is the Ordinary Minister 

of Holy Communion and Extraordinary Ministers exercise an “extra” ministry to assist the 

Priest. To begin with Liz Shouksmith, Joan Berry, and Peter and Sue Maude will be sharing in 

this ministry. They have undergone the original training and had a refresher course. Please 

pray for them. 

 

Gospel Reading / Proclamation for the next three Sundays 

In the early church three particular gospel readings were read on the Third, Fourth, and Fifth 

Sundays of Lent: The woman at the well (John 4:5-42), The healing of the blind man (John 9: 

1-41), and the raising of Lazarus (John 11: 1-45). They were read because each have an 

importance for those who were being prepared for Baptism at Easter. The Church retains 

these three “long” gospel readings because of their significance and they read now in Year A 

and are optional for Years B and C. We are in Year A. 

 

We stand for the Gospel reading to honour the words of Christ speaking to us today. We 

also turn to face the Gospel. The Gospel has a pre-eminent place in the Liturgy of the Word 

and that is why we stand to greet the Gospel and also for its proclamation. We should always 

stand to honour the Lord. I am aware that some people find standing for a long time 

difficult. If you need to sit at any time please do so but I would ask you please to bear in 

mind the significance of the gospel but sit if it becomes uncomfortable at any stage. 

 

May God bless you all in these Lenten days of holiness, grace, and growth through our 

corporate prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. 

 

Your priest and friend,      Father Richard 
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LAST CALL FOR ANY MORE PEOPLE! 

The materials for this study course will arrive this week. 

Father Richard hopes a few more people will want to take part 

and deepen their knowledge and love for The Eucharist. 

The Christian life is all about constantly learning so please do 

contact him if you wish to take part. 

 
 

 

The Christian Faith Through the 
Lens of the Eucharist 

The Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament is pleased to 
introduce Bread of Life, a major new catechetical resource 
based around the Eucharist and created in partnership with 
SPCK as a gift to meet the needs of communities in the 
Catholic tradition of the Church of England. 

Bread of Life is a multi-media resource consisting initially of 
six different modules which broadly follow the structure of 
the Eucharist. The modules have been designed with 
flexibility in mind so that they can each stand alone or be 
delivered in different orders or over several sessions per 
module to suit the needs of different communities. It is 
envisaged that Bread of Life will be ideal as preparation for 

confirmation and first communion, as a refresher course in the Christian faith, or as a course 
for Lent or Advent. It is expected that further modules will be commissioned over time, but 
the initial six modules are as follows. 
 

1.  “I am the bread of life.” This module introduces the Eucharist as the central 
sacrament of the Christian life by looking at its history, its meaning and its importance 
to the contemporary Church. 

2.  “He has reconciled us to God.” This module looks at what it means to be reconciled 
to God and why we participate in repentance and absolution as preparation for 
receiving the Eucharist. 

3.  “The word of the Lord.” This module examines the importance of Scripture, giving an 
overview of the arc of Scripture, and looking in detail at the Biblical passages that 
inform our understanding of the Eucharist. 

4.  “Hear our prayer.” This module looks at the role of prayer in the Christian life, 
specifically at the Lord’s Prayer as the prayer of the Eucharist and as a pattern of 
prayer. 
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5.  “The body of Christ.” This module looks at what it means to receive Christ in the 
Eucharist. 

6. “Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.” This module explains why the Eucharistic 
life is missional and outward-looking. 

Click here for more information: Bread of Life Course - SPCK Publishing 

EASTER HAMPER RAFFLE 

Tickets on sale from Joan 

Berry or Sue Brassington for 2 

euros each. Gifts of chocolate 

and goodies for the prizes 

would be gratefully received. 

Thank you. 

There are 100 tickets to sell! 

 

 

Dates ahead: 

Sunday 19th March 

MOTHERING SUNDAY 

1130 Holy Eucharist 

with the Blessing and 

Distribution of Flowers 

Please contact Sue Maude if you would like to 

make a donation towards the cost of the flowers 

please and also if you can bring some individual 

fairy cakes to share for the refreshments. A small 

posy of flowers is given to all the ladies in church this day and for any children present to give 

to their mothers. 

 

Monday 20th March  1700 – 1800  LENTEN HOLY HOUR AT LA SIESTA 

Father Richard writes: 

Before the Pandemic our Holy Hours 

were regular features of our corporate 

spiritual and prayer life in the 

Chaplaincy at Lago Jardín. Then, 

during our online period, we 

experienced them through a different 

means. Now we are going to return to 

having them, occasionally, as we 

should be having them. They became 

very popular and were immensely 

valued by those who participated.  

https://spckpublishing.co.uk/bread-of-life-course?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_campaign=94f455cb9f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_11_09_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1a7cd7937d-94f455cb9f-61294189&ct=t(here_i_am_northern_confrence11_9_2017_COPY_01)&mc_cid=94f455cb9f&mc_eid=e031d67088
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So what is a Holy Hour? 

A Holy Hour begins with the theological truth that Our Lord Jesus Christ is truly present in 

the Eucharist. When we make our Holy Communion we truly receive the Body of Christ. It is 

not a symbol but a living reality of the living and real presence of Christ in the Eucharist. The 

Host (the correct name given to the small round piece of bread used at the Eucharist) is 

consecrated and so becomes the Body of Christ. Therefore, after the Eucharist, those 

remaining Hosts are either consumed by the Priest or they are “reserved.” They are reserved 

in a special place called a Tabernacle or Aumbry where a red light burns constantly to denote 

the presence of Christ in the Eucharist. These are for giving Holy Communion to the sick and 

housebound. 

 

A Reserved Priest´s Host, consecrated at the Eucharist, can be used for Eucharistic 

Adoration. It is placed in a monstrance (see image above) and then placed on the altar. We 

are in the presence of Jesus Christ is a most mystical and wonderful way. We gaze upon the 

Host in the monstrance and we behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the 

world. 

 

It is a time of true holiness. It is a time of contemplation and prayer in the nearer presence of 

Christ in the Eucharist. It is a time of devotion and sanctification of those present in church. 

We use incense to honour the Host and acknowledge Christ´s presence. We use incense as a 

sign of our prayers. We use incense as a sign of worship. 

 

Prayer is offered and meditations are said. We look to the Host in the monstrance and our 

gaze is fixed on the one who looks on us daily with love. There is silence. 

 

At the end Benediction is given. Benediction means blessing. After certain prayers are said, 

the Priest takes the monstrance and makes the sign of the cross over us. Christ is truly 

blessing us. The priest wears a humeral veil around his shoulders and hands to emphasise 

that the attention is on the Eucharistic Host in the monstrance – Our Lord´s very presence, 

Our Lord´s Eucharistic presence. 

 

I invite those who have experienced a Holy Hour before to this liturgy and I invite those who 

have not been before. It truly is a wonderful time with Jesus. Come and see, come and pray. 

 

If you would like to come and need transport please contact me. 

 

Wednesday 22nd March ANNUAL CHAPLAINCY MEETING 

1030 via Zoom 

All those who are on the 2023 electoral roll may attend this online meeting. Please contact 

Sandra Harbut, the Chaplaincy Council Secretary, by Friday 17th March, if you would like to 

attend. You will then be sent the Zoom link for the meeting. 

We need to elect two Archdeaconry Synod representatives and Congregational Wardens and 

Councillors (the name we give to those who work with the Congregational Warden at each 

centre) together with two Churchwardens. 
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Wednesday 29th March 1145 to begin at 1200  

STATIONS OF THE CROSS AT ROJALES 

We missed out on this 

last year because of the 

terrible weather. 

 

The Stations of the Cross 

follow the last hours in 

Jesus´s life to his 

Crucifixion and Burial. 

The fourteen stations, 

places we stop, recall the 

different moments as Our Lord goes to Calvary. They are deeply moving and bring us closer 

to Our Lord´s suffering and death for us. The Stations of the Cross at Rojales are outside and 

we walk uphill steadily as we follow the Lord in his Passion and Death. Some of you will have 

been before; others not. All are welcome. The view from the summit is magnificent. Please 

see Father Richard. The Stations of the Cross begin near Calle Josefa Aniorte in Rojales. 

 

Sunday 9th April  EASTER SUNDAY ARRANGEMENTS AND FELLOWSHIP LUNCH 

Father Richard does not think that Nuestra Señora de la Asunción will be re-opened by 

Easter Sunday. There will be one celebration of the Eucharist on Easter Sunday in the 

Chaplaincy at 0930 at La Siesta. (There will also be the Easter Vigil the previous night at 

1900.) Please remember that making your Holy Communion at either The Easter Vigil or 

Easter Sunday is of obligation. 

 

This year we are planning an Easter Fellowship lunch at Marina Bar, Calle de las Rosas, 

Torrevieja (not too far from Carrefour) at 1300. The cost will be 15 euros. (Drinks have to be 

purchased separeñy). Father Richard has been and it has his seal of approval! 

 

The menu is as follows: 

 

Starters 

Soup of the Day with Crusty 

Bread 

Creamy Garlic Mushrooms 

Seafood Cocktail 

Pate and Toast 

Deep Fried Brie with a Tomato 

Jam 

 

Mains 

Roast Beef 

Roast Pork 

Turkey 

Roast Gammon Ham 

all served with 3 seasonal vegetables, mashed and roasted potatoes and yorkshire pudding. 
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Desserts 

Bramley Apple Pie 

Marina Bar Meringue 

Sherry Trifle 

Chocolate Pecan Brownie with Ice Cream 

Strawberry Sundae 

 

Please give your name and money to Sue Maude or Jennifer Saville by Sunday 19th March. 

You must pay, in cash, at the time of booking please! 

 

 
 

 
Spanish Bank details. Banco Sabadell. 
IBAN number ES65 0081 2061 7900 0106 0414 
BSAB ESBB / Capellania Anglicana de Torrevieja 

UK Bank details. Barclays Bank PLC Account name: Diocese in Europe Fund  

FINANCIAL GIVING TO THE CHAPLAINCY 
There are various ways of giving financially  
to the Chaplaincy for the work of the Church: 

1. You can give in the plate each week. 
2. You can join our envelope scheme to give a regular amount on a weekly basis 

– and set aside money for those weeks when you cannot be here. 
3. You are encouraged to set up a standing order to the Chaplaincy – this helps 

us budget more effectively. 
If you are a UK tax payer you can gift aid your giving. 

If you are a Spanish tax payer you can have a tax offset by notifying your 
accountant when arranging your yearly tax along with the Spanish bank account 
number who will then arrange a claim and the money will be donated back to the 

Chaplaincy. 
 

One off donations would be gratefully received  
to assist us at this difficult time. 

Thank you for your help. 
 

For more information contact Father Richard, the Churchwardens, or your 
Congregational Warden. 

 
The Chaplaincy relies on generous and sacrificial giving in response to a generous 

God who sacrificed his Son for us all on the cross. 
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Account number: 40317039 Sort code: 20-06-13. Address : Tufton 
Street,London Please state TORREVIEJA as the reference so the money is 
correctly applied. The IBAN number is: GB16 BUKB 2006 1340 31 70 39.    

God bless you all for your support. 
Peter and Jennifer (Churchwardens) 
 

 
 

We are always grateful for your 
giving to the Chaplaincy. It is the 
main way by which the Priestly 
Ministry and Chaplaincy life is 
sustained. Without your giving there 
would be no Chaplaincy. Thank you 
to all who give so generously. 
 
If you don´t already, please would 
you consider a monthly standing 
order to either our UK to Spanish 
bank accounts? This would help us 
enormously in our financial planning. 
 

It means your giving happens on a regular basis and we would be so grateful for this. 
Think of what the Chaplaincy means not only to you but the wider church community 
and the Church of England presence in this area. 
 
Please see Peter or Jennifer or send Father Richard an email if you could help. Thank 
you. 
 

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE RESPONDED 
POSITIVELY AND GENEROUSLY ABOUT THIS. 
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Sue´s Homemade Lemon Curd and Jill´s Homemade Marmalade

  
Sue Brassington is selling made to 

order homemade lemon curd after 

each service. Please see her if you 
would like order some. Thank 

you, Sue! Jill Dorsett is receiving 
orders for homemade marmalade. 

Thank you, Jill! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Church of England Chaplaincy of SS Peter and Paul, Torrevieja 

From Sunday 2nd April, the Chalice containing the Precious Blood of Christ will be offered for 

those who wish to receive it.  

Holy Communion is offered with the words “The Body of Christ” to which you say Amen 

before consuming the Sacred Host.  

The words ¨The Blood of Christ” are said to which you say Amen before receiving from the 

Chalice. The Chalice is optional- 

Regarding the sharing of the Sign of Peace,  

we will remain with the status quo. 

 

ONGOING INFORMATION 

1. Lago Jardín Church will remain closed until further notice.  

2. There is a building project to renovate the church at Los Balcones, Nuestra Señora de 

la Asunción. It was hoped this would re-open for Holy Week 2023 but this looks 

increasing unlikely. 

3. La Siesta - these services will be for the whole Chaplaincy until our other churches are 

opened again so please make every effort to be there and support the liturgical life of 

the Chaplaincy. 

 

 Saturday 11th March   1700 

 Sunday 19th March  1130 – Mothering Sunday 

 Saturday 25th March  1700 

 

 HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 

 Sunday 2nd April  1130 – Palm Sunday of the Lord´s Passion 

 Thursday 6th April 1900 – Maundy Thursday,  

   Mass of the Lord´s Supper 

 Friday 7th April  1500 – Good Friday,  

  Celebration of the Lord´s Passion 
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 Saturday 8th April  1900 – Holy Saturday, The Easter Vigil 

 Sunday 9th April  0930 – Easter Sunday 

 
 Sunday 16th April  1130 

 Saturday 22nd April  1700 

 Saturday 29th April  1700 

 

Friday 5th May 1130 – Holy Eucharist in preparation for the      

Coronation of King Charles III 
There is a liturgical Facebook group. 

1. Go to https://www.facebook.com/groups/chaplaintorrevieja and ask to join the 

group. 

2. You will be asked three questions. Please complete them and agree to the rules of 

the group. 

3. Live-streaming of services has now ceased. 

 

WORSHIP FOR THE WEEK AHEAD: 

Saturday 11th March  1700 Holy Eucharist  La Siesta  

Sunday 19th March  1130 Holy Eucharist  La Siesta  

 

The Blessed Sacrament Lamp at Lago Jardín 

The Blessed Sacrament has been removed from Lago Jardín 

to be kept safely with Father Richard until the church re-

opens. 

 

Father Richard´s Prayer List for March 2023:  

Please pray for the sick and those in particular need at this 

time:  Sarah, Olivia, Keith in extremis, Jamie Hill, Johan van 

Rensburg, Carol and family, Helen Parry, Raj Panchal, Peter 

Passey, John Meehan, David Doig, Val Donkin, Debbie von 

Niekerk, Ingrid Boutier, Martin Skillen, Pat Dooley, Bill 

Bennion, Karen Moon, William McDonald, Liz Shouksmith, 

Paul McNab, David, Anne John, Lesley Critchley, Charlie 

Smith, David, Peter John, Luke Thompson, Gwen Simmons, 

Father Terence, John Mileham, Samantha Shaw, Alex, Gerry Hopkins. 

Please help Father Richard by letting him know when people can be taken off the prayer list. 

 

Please pray for the recently departed: 

Bernice RIP 

Those killed as a result of the conflict in Ukraine. 

+ Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them. 

 

From the beginning of April the Prayer List is going to be completely renewed. 

If you wish names to be included after the start of April you will need to contact 

Father Richard with the names to be included. Father Richard is happy to include 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/chaplaintorrevieja/
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all names that come to him so please do this in plenty of time. Mark your email 

subject heading: PRAYER LIST. 

 

Please advise Father Richard if there are any corrections to the above list.  

 

If you wish a name to be added to the list of the sick you need to email Father Richard or write 

to him giving permission for yourself or ensure permission has been granted by someone else 

for their name to appear on this list. (GDPR regulations).  

 

Please pray for the Anglican Church in Perú, for Bishop Jorge Aguilar, and the Bishops, Priests, 

Deacons and Laity there. 

 

Sunday 12th March 2023 

 

Entrance Antiphon 

Cf. Ezk 36: 23-26 

When I prove my holiness among you, 

I will gather you from all the foreign lands; 

and I will pour clean water upon you 

and cleanse you from all your impurities, 

and I will give you a new spirit, says the Lord. 

 

____________________ 

 

Collect 

O God, author of every mercy and of all goodness, 

who in fasting, prayer and almsgiving 

have shown us a remedy for sin, 

look graciously on this confession of our lowliness, 

that we, who are bowed down by our conscience, 

may always be lifted up by your mercy. 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

God, for ever and ever. 

 

____________________ 

 

First reading 
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Exodus 17:3-7 

Strike the rock, and water will flow from it 

Tormented by thirst, the people complained against Moses. ‘Why did you bring us out of 

Egypt?’ they said. ‘Was it so that I should die of thirst, my children too, and my cattle?’ 

Moses appealed to the Lord. ‘How am I to deal with this people?” he said. ‘A little more and 

they will stone me!’ the Lord said to Moses, ‘Take with you some of the elders of Israel and 

move on to the forefront of the people; take in your hand the staff with which you struck the 

river, and go. I shall be standing before you there on the rock, at Horeb. You must strike the 

rock, and water will flow from it for the people to drink.’ This is what Moses did, in the sight of 

the elders of Israel. The place was named Massah and Meribah because of the grumbling of 

the sons of Israel and because they put the Lord to the test by saying, ‘Is the Lord with us, or 

not?’ 

 

____________________ 

 

Responsorial Psalm 

Psalm 94(95):1-2,6-9 

O that today you would listen to his voice! ‘Harden not your hearts.’ 

Come, ring out our joy to the Lord; 

hail the rock who saves us. 

Let us come before him, giving thanks, 

with songs let us hail the Lord. 

O that today you would listen to his voice! ‘Harden not your hearts.’ 

Come in; let us bow and bend low; 

let us kneel before the God who made us: 

for he is our God and we 

the people who belong to his pasture, 

the flock that is led by his hand. 

O that today you would listen to his voice! ‘Harden not your hearts.’ 

O that today you would listen to his voice! 

‘Harden not your hearts as at Meribah, 

as on that day at Massah in the desert 

when your fathers put me to the test; 

when they tried me, though they saw my work.’ 

O that today you would listen to his voice! ‘Harden not your hearts.’ 

 

____________________ 

 

Second reading 

Romans 5:1-2,5-8 

The love of God has been poured into our hearts 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, by faith we are judged righteous and at peace with God, since 

it is by faith and through Jesus that we have entered this state of grace in which we can boast 

about looking forward to God’s glory. And this hope is not deceptive, because the love of God 

has been poured into our hearts by the Holy Spirit which has been given us. We were still 
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helpless when at his appointed moment Christ died for sinful men. It is not easy to die even 

for a good man – though of course for someone really worthy, a man might be prepared to 

die – but what proves that God loves us is that Christ died for us while we were still sinners. 

 

____________________ 

 

Gospel Acclamation 

Jn4:42,15 

Glory to you, O Christ, you are the Word of God! 

Lord, you are really the saviour of the world: 

give me the living water, so that I may never get thirsty. 

Glory to you, O Christ, you are the Word of God! 

 

____________________ 

 

Gospel 

John 4:5-42 

A spring of water welling up to eternal life 

Jesus came to the Samaritan town called Sychar, near the land that Jacob gave to his son 

Joseph. Jacob’s well is there and Jesus, tired by the journey, sat straight down by the well. It 

was about the sixth hour. When a Samaritan woman came to draw water, Jesus said to her, 

‘Give me a drink.’ His disciples had gone into the town to buy food. The Samaritan woman said 

to him, ‘What? You are a Jew and you ask me, a Samaritan, for a drink?’ – Jews, in fact, do not 

associate with Samaritans. Jesus replied: 

‘If you only knew what God is offering 

and who it is that is saying to you: 

Give me a drink, you would have been the one to ask, 

and he would have given you living water.’ 

‘You have no bucket, sir,’ she answered ‘and the well is deep: how could you get this living 

water? Are you a greater man than our father Jacob who gave us this well and drank from it 

himself with his sons and his cattle?’ Jesus replied: 

‘Whoever drinks this water 

will get thirsty again; 

but anyone who drinks the water that I shall give 

will never be thirsty again: 

the water that I shall give 

will turn into a spring inside him, 

welling up to eternal life.’ 

‘Sir,’ said the woman ‘give me some of that water, so that I may never get thirsty and never 

have to come here again to draw water.’ ‘Go and call your husband’ said Jesus to her ‘and 

come back here.’ The woman answered, ‘I have no husband.’ He said to her, ‘You are right to 

say, “I have no husband”; for although you have had five, the one you have now is not your 

husband. You spoke the truth there.’ ‘I see you are a prophet, sir’ said the woman. ‘Our fathers 

worshipped on this mountain, while you say that Jerusalem is the place where one ought to 

worship.’ Jesus said: 

‘Believe me, woman, 
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the hour is coming 

when you will worship the Father 

neither on this mountain nor in Jerusalem. 

You worship what you do not know; 

we worship what we do know: 

for salvation comes from the Jews. 

But the hour will come 

– in fact it is here already – 

when true worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and truth: 

that is the kind of worshipper the Father wants. 

God is spirit, 

and those who worship 

must worship in spirit and truth.’ 

The woman said to him, ‘I know that Messiah – that is, Christ – is coming; and when he comes 

he will tell us everything.’ ‘I who am speaking to you,’ said Jesus ‘I am he.’ 

At this point his disciples returned, and were surprised to find him speaking to a woman, 

though none of them asked, ‘What do you want from her?’ or, ‘Why are you talking to her?’ 

The woman put down her water jar and hurried back to the town to tell the people. ‘Come and 

see a man who has told me everything I ever did; I wonder if he is the Christ?’ This brought 

people out of the town and they started walking towards him. 

Meanwhile, the disciples were urging him, ‘Rabbi, do have something to eat; but he said, ‘I 

have food to eat that you do not know about.’ So the disciples asked one another, ‘Has 

someone been bringing him food?’ But Jesus said: 

‘My food is to do the will of the one who sent me, 

and to complete his work. 

Have you not got a saying: 

Four months and then the harvest? 

Well, I tell you: 

Look around you, look at the fields; 

already they are white, ready for harvest! 

Already the reaper is being paid his wages, 

already he is bringing in the grain for eternal life, 

and thus sower and reaper rejoice together. 

For here the proverb holds good: 

one sows, another reaps; 

I sent you to reap a harvest you had not worked for. 

Others worked for it; 

and you have come into the rewards of their trouble.’ 

Many Samaritans of that town had believed in him on the strength of the woman’s testimony 

when she said, ‘He told me all I have ever done’, so, when the Samaritans came up to him, they 

begged him to stay with them. He stayed for two days, and when he spoke to them many 

more came to believe; and they said to the woman, ‘Now we no longer believe because of 

what you told us; we have heard him ourselves and we know that he really is the saviour of 

the world.’ 

 

Sunday 19th March 2023 
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Entrance Antiphon 

Cf. Is 66: 10-11 

Rejoice, Jerusalem, and all who love her. 

Be joyful, all who were in mourning; 

exult and be satisfied at her consoling breast. 

 

____________________ 

 

Collect 

O God, who through your Word 

reconcile the human race to yourself in a wonderful way, 

grant, we pray, 

that with prompt devotion and eager faith 

the Christian people may hasten 

toward the solemn celebrations to come. 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

God, for ever and ever. 

 

____________________ 

 

First reading 

1 Samuel 16:1,6-7,10-13 

David is anointed by Samuel 

The Lord said to Samuel, ‘Fill your horn with oil and go. I am sending you to Jesse of Bethlehem, 

for I have chosen myself a king among his sons.’ When Samuel arrived, he caught sight of Eliab 

and thought, ‘Surely the Lord’s anointed stands there before him,’ but the Lord said to Samuel, 

‘Take no notice of his appearance or his height, for I have rejected him: God does not see as 

man sees: man looks at appearances but the Lord looks at the heart.’ Jesse presented his seven 

sons to Samuel, but Samuel said to Jesse, ‘The Lord has not chosen these.’ He then asked Jesse, 

‘Are these all the sons you have?’ He answered, ‘There is still one left, the youngest; he is out 

looking after the sheep.’ Then Samuel said to Jesse, ‘Send for him; we will not sit down to eat 

until he comes.’ Jesse had him sent for, a boy of fresh complexion, with fine eyes and pleasant 

bearing. The Lord said, ‘Come, anoint him, for this is the one.’ At this, Samuel took the horn of 

oil and anointed him where he stood with his brothers; and the spirit of the Lord seized on 

David and stayed with him from that day on. 

 

____________________ 

 

Responsorial Psalm 

Psalm 22(23) 

The Lord is my shepherd: there is nothing I shall want. 

The Lord is my shepherd; 

there is nothing I shall want. 

Fresh and green are the pastures 

where he gives me repose. 

Near restful waters he leads me, 
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to revive my drooping spirit. 

The Lord is my shepherd: there is nothing I shall want. 

He guides me along the right path; 

he is true to his name. 

If I should walk in the valley of darkness 

no evil would I fear. 

You are there with your crook and your staff; 

with these you give me comfort. 

The Lord is my shepherd: there is nothing I shall want. 

You have prepared a banquet for me 

in the sight of my foes. 

My head you have anointed with oil; 

my cup is overflowing. 

The Lord is my shepherd: there is nothing I shall want. 

Surely goodness and kindness shall follow me 

all the days of my life. 

In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell 

for ever and ever. 

The Lord is my shepherd: there is nothing I shall want. 

 

____________________ 

 

Second reading 

Ephesians 5:8-14 

Anything exposed by the light will turn into light 

You were darkness once, but now you are light in the Lord; be like children of light, for the 

effects of the light are seen in complete goodness and right living and truth. Try to discover 

what the Lord wants of you, having nothing to do with the futile works of darkness but 

exposing them by contrast. The things which are done in secret are things that people are 

ashamed even to speak of; but anything exposed by the light will be illuminated and anything 

illuminated turns into light. That is why it is said: 

Wake up from your sleep, 

rise from the dead, 

and Christ will shine on you. 

 

____________________ 

 

Gospel Acclamation 

Jn8:12 

Glory to you, O Christ, you are the Word of God! 

I am the light of the world, says the Lord; 

whoever follows me will have the light of life. 

Glory to you, O Christ, you are the Word of God! 

 

____________________ 
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Gospel 

John 9:1-41 

The blind man went off and washed himself, and came away with 

his sight restored 

As Jesus went along, he saw a man who had been blind from birth. His disciples asked him, 

‘Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, for him to have been born blind?’ ‘Neither he nor 

his parents sinned,’ Jesus answered ‘he was born blind so that the works of God might be 

displayed in him. 

‘As long as the day lasts 

I must carry out the work of the one who sent me; 

the night will soon be here when no one can work. 

As long as I am in the world 

I am the light of the world.’ 

Having said this, he spat on the ground, made a paste with the spittle, put this over the eyes 

of the blind man, and said to him, ‘Go and wash in the Pool of Siloam’ (a name that means 

‘sent’). So the blind man went off and washed himself, and came away with his sight restored. 

His neighbours and people who earlier had seen him begging said, ‘Isn’t this the man who 

used to sit and beg?’ Some said, ‘Yes, it is the same one.’ Others said, ‘No, he only looks like 

him.’ The man himself said, ‘I am the man.’ So they said to him, ‘Then how do your eyes come 

to be open?’ ‘The man called Jesus’ he answered ‘made a paste, daubed my eyes with it and 

said to me, “Go and wash at Siloam”; so I went, and when I washed I could see.’ They asked, 

‘Where is he?’ ‘I don’t know’ he answered. 

They brought the man who had been blind to the Pharisees. It had been a sabbath day when 

Jesus made the paste and opened the man’s eyes, so when the Pharisees asked him how he 

had come to see, he said, ‘He put a paste on my eyes, and I washed, and I can see.’ Then some 

of the Pharisees said, ‘This man cannot be from God: he does not keep the sabbath.’ Others 

said, ‘How could a sinner produce signs like this?’ And there was disagreement among them. 

So they spoke to the blind man again, ‘What have you to say about him yourself, now that he 

has opened your eyes?’ ‘He is a prophet’ replied the man. However, the Jews would not believe 

that the man had been blind and had gained his sight, without first sending for his parents 

and asking them, ‘Is this man really your son who you say was born blind? If so, how is it that 

he is now able to see?’ His parents answered, ‘We know he is our son and we know he was 

born blind, but we do not know how it is that he can see now, or who opened his eyes. He is 

old enough: let him speak for himself.’ His parents spoke like this out of fear of the Jews, who 

had already agreed to expel from the synagogue anyone who should acknowledge Jesus as 

the Christ. This was why his parents said, ‘He is old enough; ask him.’ 

So the Jews again sent for the man and said to him, ‘Give glory to God! For our part, we 

know that this man is a sinner.’ The man answered, ‘I don’t know if he is a sinner; I only know 

that I was blind and now I can see.’ They said to him, ‘What did he do to you? How did he 

open your eyes?’ He replied, ‘I have told you once and you wouldn’t listen. Why do you want 

to hear it all again? Do you want to become his disciples too?’ At this they hurled abuse at 

him: ‘You can be his disciple,’ they said ‘we are disciples of Moses: we know that God spoke to 

Moses, but as for this man, we do not know where he comes from.’ The man replied, ‘Now 

here is an astonishing thing! He has opened my eyes, and you don’t know where he comes 

from! We know that God doesn’t listen to sinners, but God does listen to men who are devout 

and do his will. Ever since the world began it is unheard of for anyone to open the eyes of a 
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man who was born blind; if this man were not from God, he couldn’t do a thing.’ ‘Are you 

trying to teach us,’ they replied ‘and you a sinner through and through, since you were born!’ 

And they drove him away. 

Jesus heard they had driven him away, and when he found him he said to him, ‘Do you 

believe in the Son of Man?’ ‘Sir,’ the man replied ‘tell me who he is so that I may believe in 

him.’ Jesus said, ‘You are looking at him; he is speaking to you.’ The man said, ‘Lord, I believe’, 

and worshipped him. 

Jesus said: 

‘It is for judgement 

that I have come into this world, 

so that those without sight may see 

and those with sight turn blind.’ 

Hearing this, some Pharisees who were present said to him, ‘We are not blind, surely?’ Jesus 

replied: 

‘Blind? If you were, 

you would not be guilty, 

but since you say, “We see,” 

your guilt remains.’ 
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The Angelus 
 

The Angel of the Lord brought tidings to Mary, 
And she conceived by the Holy Spirit. 

 
Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee, 

Blessed art thou among women  
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now 
and at the hour of our death. 

 
Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 

Be it unto me according to Thy Word. 
 

Hail Mary, (as above) 
 

And the Word was made flesh, 
And dwelt among us. 

 
Hail Mary, (as above) 

 
Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 

That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 
 

Pour forth, we beseech thee, O Lord, thy grace into our hearts; that as we have 
known the incarnation of thy son Jesus Christ by the message of an angel, so by 

His + cross and passion we may be brought to the glory of His Resurrection. 
Through the same Christ, our Lord. Amen. 


